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CAMPUS

a

A Progressive Newspapar Serving A Growing University

Orono, Maine, September 21, 1967

NJmber 1

Vol. 1.XX1

Boys and girls together

Renowned Danish gymnasts
present scintillating show Barry Goldwater
11-he Danish Gym Team, selected classic rhythmical series by the girls.
from the most skillful young gym- Organized and directed by Erik
nasts in Denmark, will appear at Flensted-Jensen. the gym team is
the University of Maine Saturday composed of students and represenevsning. September 30 at 8:00 p.m. tatives of varied careers. The curMemorial Gymnasium. The rent tour is the eighth Flenstedin
team, which is made up of 12 girls Jensen has conducted.
In 1939, the first gym team comand 12 boys, most of whom are 20
years old or less, will present the posed of 26 boys toured North
first performance of this season America, and as soon as World War
sponsored by the university's Arts II ended a second group returned
to the United States in 1946-47.
and Activities Committee.
The program, open to the public Similar performances, this time with
selection
boys and girls, followed expanding
without coarge, includes a
of Danish folk dances in native to include Canada and Mexico. The
of
first
world tour was made in 1954variety
as
a
well
costume as
modern Danish gymnastics: balanc- 55. Among several places the teams
ing exercises, vaulting and tumbling. have visited in the past are Tahiti,
fundamental gymnastics, and more Fiji, New Zealand, Australia, and
complex exercises of strength and Ceylon. The tour of 1961-62 started
form by the boys; balance beam with a series of exhibitions in
routines. exeiciss with hoops, balls, Greece, including the Olympic Staropes, and c;wbs, plus modern and dium in Athens as well as ancient

will speak in gym

Olympia. DUring the same tour,
they represented Denmark at the
World's Fair in Seattle. A new team
visited the United States and Canada
Barry Goldwater, former U. S. Senator from Arizona and unin 1963-64 ending its tour with two
successful Republican presidential candidate in 1964, will speak
successful performances at the
Sunday, October I, at 7 p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium. GoldWorld's Fair in New York. The
water's appearance is sponsored by the Political Lyceum CommitDanish Gym Teams have frequently
visited Cypress Gardens in Florida
tee of the General Student Senate and the Class of 1969.
where they made a 25 minute color
Goldwater, who was U. S. Senator from Arizona from
and sound movie, "Marvels of Mo- 1953 to 1964, did not seek re-election to the Senate
when he
tion."'
ran against President Lyndon B. Johnson in the 1964 PresiYoung people in Denmark, acdential election. Mr. Goldwater is the author of "Where I
cording to Flensted-Jensen, join
clubs which generally meet twice a Stand," "The Conscience of a Cerservative," "Why Not Vicweek during the six-month winter tory?" and "Let's Try Freedom."
The University is the first stop for the GOP leader in his
season. The 24 members of the touring group were selected from various New England speaking tour which includes a visit to the Univergymnastic organizations and clubs sity of Connecticut Monday, October 2.
throughout Denmark and some of
The admission fee is 35 cents for students, staff, and
them have also attended one of the faculty and 60 cents
for all others. Tickets will he on sale
famous Danish folk schools for
starting Monday, September 25, in the ri-morial Union
gymnastics and sports.

Lobby.

New dorms, university press relocation
number among the changes on campus
•

So far away

There are 11% more Freshman
beanies bobbing than last year.
Right now, that, along with many
other changes, means 11% more
chaos. Through the clouds of dust
beyond Androscoggin rise a new
dining complex and women's dorm,
Knox Hall. With the exception of
a few minor conveniences such as
a main lounge, a laundry room, and
a working intercom system. Somerset Hall. presently housing three
hundred women is complete. Oxford
Hall. housing three hundred men
lacks such essentials as soap in the
laundry room and a television in
the main lounge. Until the new dining hall is completed second semester. occupants of the new dorms are
e4ing at the East and West CommTn,.Reactions of these six
drid Inge from, "I'm embarrassed
to admit that I signed up for this
plaze voluntarily." to "I'm happy
tog be here, but IT'S SO FAR
AWAY!"

ingly referred to as the "White Taj
Mahal" will be ready for occupancy
between November and January.
When completed, the building will
have more equipment for research
and laboratory work, including an.
X-ray machine and an electron mi-

croscope—the only one in the state
of Maine. There will be walk-in cold
rooms, anima! surgery rooms, airconditioned rooms for live animals,
and a large collection room for.
stuffed animals.
The building has its own water

system provided by a 350 foot well.
Part of the building also has its
own electrical generating system to
provide power in case of a blackout.
The first floor of the building is
comprised of laboratories for intro-

First FroAh fiance
As the student population grows,
campus social activities may feel
the squeeze. The first freshman
Full speed ahead. That's the key to keeping up with yearly enrollment increases at
dance at Lengyei turned away a
number of students hut until cam- Maine. A court yard enclosed class building rises out of the green fields while on the horipus activities get underway, effects zon, the new dorm complex looks like a modest version of the Manhattan skyline. But the
don't seem to care about losing ground and students are optimistically putting up
of the increase will not be felt.
The new Zoology building. jokith inconveniences.

ductory courses and two lecture
halls. The second floor is constructed in two parts. In one half are
teaching labs and supply rooms. In
the other half are the faculty and
graduate student offices and research
and auxiliary labs. In the very center of the building there will be a
landscaped court yard with benches.
The University Press has moved
from a tiny wood print shop between Aubert and Hart Halls to a
more efficient and spacious building located beyond the barns. The
old printing equipment has been replaced t y a Miehle Off-Set press
which prints a 25"x38" page twice
as fast.

Security in motion
In the past years. students, faculty and staff have registered their
cars in the Dean of Men's office.
This year the Security Office, which
has moved from Alumni to 107
Lord Hall, is handling automobile
registration.
Due to the shortage of parking
space at Delta Tau Delta. Kappa
Sigma, Phi Eta Kappa and Sigma
Chi, the sophomore members of
these fraternities will be required to
park their cars in the steam plant
parking lot.
Maine's expansion program is
making campus life difficult right
now, but when everything is finished, they will provide a more
modern and serviceable university.
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Placement
International Club hosts Alumni Teacheron
Division founded ca t
foreign student program
On Sunday. September 17, from
1:30 to .5:30. an orientation program was held in the Memorial
Union for new foreign students.
Thirty to forts students attendei' the
series of lectures and tours.
This was the first program set up
solely for foreign •tudents and was

organized by the International Club
and members of the administration
and faculty. Foreign students had
previously been arriving without any
formal introduction to campus life,
and with the increasing number of
foreign students it was felt that
some type of orientation was neces-

SUBSCRIBE TO

PLAYBOY
At Special Student Rates

7 Months (Dec. to June)
only
$450
For details call 866-2401
Ask for Dick Gleason
Your campus representative
This offer ends Saturday, October 14

sary.
Doctor James Clark, Assistant to
the President, welcomed the new
students and introduced them to the
American educational system and
compared it with other systems.
Following Dr. Clark's welcome were
remarks by Cecil Cutts, the foreign
student advisor. The graduate and
undergraduate students then adjourned to separate rooms where
they were given important academic
reminders. Dr. Clark spoke to the
graduate students while Brian Harden and Michelle Montas, along
with selected members of the International Club. addressed the undergraduates. Dean John Stewart
and Dean Mary Zink also spoke.
After the speaking program the
students were given a tour of the
Library, Aubert Hall. Little Hall,
and a bus tour of the campus. The
program ended with dinner at Stodder cafeteria.

fast-growing
the
Recognizing
complexity, size, and importance
of the 'Teacher Placement function
for both undergraduate and graduate students and for alumni, the
University has established as a
separate operational activity the
office of Alumni Teacher Placement with Miss Thelma Demont
in charge. Miss Demont will have
an office in 12 Winslow Hall.
While continuing to report administratively to the Placement
Director, Miss Demont will be
responsible for the development of
Alumni Teacher Placement. The
work of student teacher placement
for undergraduate students and
graduate students in residence will
continue to be carried out at 220
East Annex and will be under the
supervision of the Placement Director until a new assistant Director for Teacher Placement is appointed.
As Assistant Director in charge

ROWAVIOaDAY

of Alumni Teacher Placement, Miss
Demont will be able to utilize her
many years of experience to assist
alumni to progress in the educe
tional field. It is expected that
creation of the Alumni 'reacher
Placement Division will result ii.
increased service to candidates ari
•
to the teaching profession.

New journalist
joins faculty
The one-man journalism department has been doubled in sire by
the addition of Professor Alan R.
Miller to its ranks. Mr. Miller. an
assistant professor. comes to Maine
from the University of Massachusetts. There, he served as director of
university relations and as graduate teaching assistant.
Professor Miller received his B.S.
Degree in journalism from Boston
University and did graduate work at
the University of Muenster in tie*
many. For nine years he timed a
various editorial and reporting capacities on the staff of the Europe.ir
"Stars and Stripes."

THE MOST WANTED
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So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party...
Now what?
Our sport e, • of vibrant color arc brightening the fall
fashion scene I caturing muted glens. stripes. Harris Tweeds,
Shetlands and fine wools
All sizes available.

From 829.95 to S 129.93.

BEN SKLAR INC.

The Crystal tissue Company • Middletown, Ohl.

One solu
complete I

•

Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster . . . and
more beautifully. Pomps are economical, too,and ready to use
.cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy.
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IF,
Syracuse grad appointed to top post
K rated tops College of Technology gains researcher,

I

John F. Kennedy ranks first on
the list of Americans most popular
with Ru:sstan university students aciding to a poll conducted this
rimer among 1000 univeriity stunts by the Soviet Novosti Press
cency. The Gallup organization
nducted a similar poll among 500
S. college students.
toth polls, taken for Look maga/ .'s special, show that American
Soviet students know surpris, !y little about each other's coun
The Russian ancients ranked author Ernest Hemingway as their next
most popular American, with Mark
Twain, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Wiliam Faulkner. and Louis Armstrong
ollowing in that order. When asked
o name Amerii..t's greatest political
leaders, Soviet students listed Abraam Lincoln first, IFK second, and
FOR third.
The poll among Russian students
'treated that most of them learn

CONTACT
EARERS!

about the United States through the
translated works of American authors. More than any other book
they could name, the Soviet Collegians listed John Steinheck's Travels
With Charley as giving the most
comprehensive view' of America.
The 500 American students polled
by Gallup ranked Russia's cosmonauts as the Soviets they most admire: then came Soviet Premier
Alexi Kosygin, Lenin, Dostoevsky,
Tolstoy. and Vladimir Nabokov, the
author of Lalita who left Russia in
1919. Listing their most admired
Russian political leaders, U. S. students picked Kosygin number one
by a wide margin, this perhaps because he is presently in office.

designer,
•
and teacher as new acting dean
ORONO - Professor Richard C.
Hill, 48, professor of mechanical
engineering, has been named acting
dean of the College of Technology
at the University of Maine.
Professor Hill is a native of
Schenectady, N. Y., and graduated
from Syracuse University in 1941
with a bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering. For five
years he was employed bs General
Electric Company wheie he worked
on aircraft gas turbine design. He
came to the University of Maine in
1946 as assistant professor of
mechanical engineering.
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LEONE

In l'.64 Professor Hill became
director of the College of Technology's Honors Program. In the
same year he was named associate
director of the U-M's Department
of Industrial Cooperation, now 4
sub-division of the newly instituted
Office of Research Support and
Federal Relations.
The father of five children, Professor Hill is a resident of Old
Town and active in community affairs. He is secretary of the city's
planning board and a trustee of
the Old Town Water District,

Besides teaching students in engineering, he has contributed to
various research projects, including
steam turbine design, auto muffler
construction and design, and seawater control systems. He worked
with other engineers on the original
plans for the nuclear submarine
Nautilus.
In 1958 he was selected to enroll
in a training program given by the
ACTOjet Nucleonics at San Ramon.
Calif., and upon successful completion of the course was issued a
hcense as an atomic reactor operator.
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If Matthew Thornton had signed his name
with the Scripto Reading Pen,he'd be remembered today.
Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what !vou write erster to rcad.That's why Script° calls it the Reading Pen.
its a new Fiber- fp pen that writes clear and hold.
Not a fountain pen. not a ball-point, this is an entirely

new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-lip. Get the re,
tillable Reading Pen tor Si Refills come in 12 colors.
Available in a non refillable model for 39e. Write with
Seriptu's new Reading Pen N'ou'll be remembered.
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The Maine Campus
NOTICE

There will be a meeting of all
students interested in the Maine
Sailing Team on Tuesday. September
26, at 5 p.m. in 207 Boardman Hall
The deadline for filing applications for awards available under the
Fulbright-Hays Act is the end of
September. For more information
and application material please contact Dr. Moody in the Foreign
Language Department.

Orono, Maine, September 21, 1967
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Professor Rowe appointed head
of agricultural engineering faculty

i
L
\\V\I/.'
Deja Vu
The grass is turning blue, a blossom of beanies and confused
smiles. From the den to the Tote Express. to the Treasurer's office,
to the instructor....
"I'm sorry, but you'd better see the Dean."
On to Wingate and back to Alumni Hall. The chaos of the
bookstore confronts you. You trudge painfully through the endless
line and stagger to a busfull of blue smiles. One hour ... two
hours ... another line. "Actually, I think you're in the wrong line."
Add and drop .. . another line ... an advisor. "You have to
see the head of the department...." "Yes." "No.- "Sorry, not a
seat available in that class." "You're not eligible ... you can't ...
you must ... you haven't ... you have ... see your advisor."
The bookstore runs out of books...."No ... No ... that's
I don't know... maybe next week . .. you need a
all we have .
slip ... you'll have to get in line."
It's not 137 Ps, it's 102 Cr ... room for sixty; class of eighty.
... -See your advisor ... can't help you ... up to the department.A girl from Somerset is discovered ironing in Androscoggin.
International incident. Unregistered fieldmice scamper on the wallto-wall carpeting in Oxford .. . pursued by registered humans....
"You might have to live off campus ... sorry. didn't meet construction deadlines ... University cabins!" PETS ARE NOT
ALLOWED IN THE DORMITORY COMPLEX.
Blossoming smiles and blue confusion. Omnipresent parents
and tired counselors. "Now, I made Hubert's bed, so you won't
have to do it today.The wrong office in the right building, the wrong line, the
wrong Dean, and the right smile. "No, not offered this semester ...
you'll need a slip . . . see your advisor."
MM

VV.A.A. holds picnic

NOTICE

All freshman women are invited to
attend the Women's Athletic Association picnic, scheduled for Thursday. September 28. in Lengy:el Hall
The picnic will also serve as a "gettogether" for upperciass women students, and will feature demonstrations given by the various women's
sports clubs.

there will be a meeting for all
freshmen and varsity baseball candidates Thursday. September 21. at
7:30 p.m in the memorial gymnasium. The meeting will introduce
a fall program emphasizing the
fundamentals and skills of baseball.
All candidates are reminded to
bring their course schedules to the
meeting.

at Lengyel Thursday

Associate Professor Richard 3.
Rowe, 37, has been appointed acting head of the department of agricultural engineering at the University of Maine for the period from
Oct. 1, 1967, to May 31, 1968.
Announcement of the appointment. approved by the university's
Board of Trustcds, was made by
U-M President Dr. Edwin Young.
Prof. Rowe, who came to the
university in 1959 as assistant professor of agricultural engineering
and assistant agricultural engineer
with the Agricultural Experiment
Station, will take over the department reins while department head
Prof. Norman Smith is on a oneyear leave of absence.
Prof. Smith was granted the
leave to study for his doctorate at
the University of Newcastle itt
England.
Prof. Rowe, a native of Lackawanna, N.Y., is a graduate of
Cornell University in 1952 with a
bachelor of science degree in agriculture and received a bachelor of
science degree in agricultural engineering from Iowa State in 1957.
In 1959 he received his master of
science degree in agricultural engineering from low's State.
From 1953-55 he served with

Orono, Main

the U.S. Marines and from 1957-59
he was an agricultural engineer with
the Agricultural Research Service of
the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
He is a member of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers,
Tau Beta Pi, Alpha Zeta, Gamma
Sigma Delta and Phi Kappa Phi.
Prof. Rowe is married and the
father of four children.

NOTICE

University of Maine President Edwin Young will be the guest speaker
at the U. of NI. Alumni Teachers
Association dinner meeting in the
Hilton Room, Memorial Union,
Thursday, October 5, at 5:45 p.m.

NOTICE

An Alumni Teacher Placement
Bureau for University of Maine
graduates has been established at
the Orono campus, headed by Miss
Thelma Demont.
Miss Demont, whose office will
be in 12 Winslow Hall, will receive
all requests for information about
alumni candidates after October I.
Other communications re g a rd in g
teacher placement, except those specifically concerning alumni teachers
with experience, should be directed
to Mr. Philip Brockway at 220
East Annex.

NOTICE
The Student Religious Associations

.
met for the first time this semester
rhursday, September 21, with President Martha Orrico, presiding.
The SRA hopes to schedule a
series of lectures on the major religions of the world. An Indian
professor of religion, currently visiting Colby College, will be one of
the guest lecturers. Also speaking
will be Rabbi Zigmond from Hillel
Chapel at Harvard, who plans to
visit the University of Maine in October.

Fortran taught
in CED course
Gerald F. Dube, instructor
mathematics and programmer for
the Computing Center, will teach a
course in programming logic and
techniques offered by the University.
of Maine's Continuing Education
Division.
The three-credit course. Computter Programming, will begin Wednesday. September 20. at 7 p.m. in
Little Hall. Edward W. Hackett, Jr.,
assistant director of CED, said the
course concentrates on the IBM
Fortran language. Students will work
on the University's IBM 1620 Computer.

Many state universities I
are facing budget cuts
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CPS)—Attempts
by two Presidential possibilities—Governors
Ronald Reagan of California and George
Romney of Michigan—to balance their states'
budgets are resulting in cuts in requested funds
for higher education.
Reagan's conflicts with higher education
are well known. His first major proposal as
governor of California this year was to institute
a $400 a year tuition in the University of California system. Though that proposal has been
rejected by the California Regents and legislature, at least for the time being, Reagan is
still having an riipact on higher education's
financial resources.
The regents requested S287 million in tax
funds to run the University system during 196768, but Reagan recommended that the legislature give them only $196.5 million. The legislature restored many of those cuts, only to have
Reagan veto $43.5 million out of the S5.08
billion state budget they approved. Most of the
cuts came in higher education and mental
health.
California Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh
called the cuts "bewildering" and noted that
Reagan had cut the higher education budget
below even the $196.5 million he originally
asked.
Romney's battles over financing higher education in Michigan have attracted less attention.
But his cuts in the budgets of Michigan's eleven
colleges have presidents grumbling about inadequate funds and boards of governors contemplating tuition increases. And the Michigan
legislature may cut the college budgets even
more.

As early as April President William R. Keast
of Wayne State University in Detroit, was calling Romney's proposed budget "crippling."
Wayne State asked for an $11.8 million increase
over its previous year's budget but Romney
recommended only a fraction of that, $1.5
million.
He said the increase would not even allow

Wayne State to continue its operations at present levels and the school's board of governors
says it may increase tuition.
Although Keast said Romney was recommenaing only a 4.7 per cent increase for Wayne
State, compared to an average for other schools
of 15.2 per cent, the other colleges weren't any,
happier.
At the University of Michigan Executive
Vice President Marvin Niehuss called Romney's
recommended $62.2 million budget "less than
minimal." The university had asked for $74.6
million. Several Michigan officials said a tuition
increase was likely in order to get more money.
Michigan raised tuition two years ago when the
legislature didn't give it sufficient funds.
Michigan State University, already unhappy
about having higher tuition than either Michigan or Wayne State, increased tuition another
$81 in April because it said Romney's budget
was "niggardly" according to one MSA official.
Although the new fiscal year has begun, the
Michigan legislature has yet to act on the approriations for higher education. It got bogged
down in a debate over Romney's tax reform
package. which had to be approved before the
appropriations bill. The reform bill has pacsed4
but the colleges are still waiting for their money.
At first the state senate appeared on its
way to wiping out even Romney's recommended
increases for the three big schools. It voted ao
package which cut the University of Michigar
$4 million, Michigan State $3.8 million, and
Wayne State $1.1 million. But the state house
of representatives restored the budgets to the
level proposed by Romney.
Student leaders from Michigan colleges
talked with legislators and Romney after the
Senate recommended its budget cuts but got
nowhere. Romney stood his ground on his recommendea higher education budget. And one
state legislator commented: "Raising tuition
puts no pressure on the legislature. Parents
never complain; they're delighted their kids are
in college."
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Portland campus gains two
in Humanities Department
Dr. Edwin Young, president of
the University of Maine, has announced the appointment of two
new members to the Department
of Humanities at the University of
Maine in Portland. William P.
Steele will serve as Instructor in
Speech and Thomas R. Carper has
been
appointed
Instructor
in
English.
Steele received his B.S. degree in
Education from the University of
Maine in 1964 and his M.A. from
Maine this month.
He served as an English teacher
at York High School, 1964-65, and
was a student assistant at the U-M
library in 1965. WLBZ-TV at Bangor employed Steele as an an-
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For those of you who crave a really different art form, there is a delightful surprise
in Hauck Auditorium Lobby. The Bernard Langlais exhibit is a colorful, unique display of
wood reliefs. Mr. Langlais' subjects include grey-white sea gulls, a drowsy mare in her stall,
and the eerie owl pictured above. Seeing this collection will he well worth your time.
over 1,200 items.
Galleries in Carnegie Hall are
open weekdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; all other galleries are open
during respective building hours,
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NOTICE
Tau Beta Pi meeting, Monday.
September 25 at 6:30 in the FFA
Room of the Memorial Union.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
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nouncer and Sports Director in
1965-66.
Carper received his A.B. degree
magna cum ,laude from Harvard
University in 1958 and his M.A.
from New York University in 1967.
He was head of the Languaoe Tape
Department of the Holt, Rinehart
and Winston Co. in New York
from 1958 to 1964. Since then he
has been Editor of English text
books for high schools and colleges
for the Odyssey Press, New York.

Carnegie Hall, home of the Art
Other exhibits on campus include
Department, hosts four of the eight a showing in the Fogler Library
September art exhibits at the Uni- Photo Salon. Pree-lance photograversity of Maine.
pher Evelyn A. Miles captures in her
"Visual Design in Action" is the 60 photographs entitled "One Year
Ladislav Sutnar exhibit displayed in in a Maine Town" a spring sunset,
Gallery I, Carnegie Hall. Visual a moonlit snowbound barn, a cat, a
interest, visual simplicity and visual corner policeman.
continuity aid Sutnar in solving the
Fifty photographs by Leo Chabot
complex problems of information are exhibited in the Memorial Union
design.
Lobby. In "The Face of Maine" exGallery 2 exhibits bronze, copper, hibit Kennebunk-born Chabot dealuminum, lead, steel, and wood picts the West Penobscot Bay region
sculptures by Arthur Cormier, a of Maine.
native of Van Buren, Maine. While
Bernard Langlais, a native of Old
some of Cormier's sculptures reflect Town, Maine, displays his wood
the traditional techniques of casting reliefs in Hauck Auditorium Lobby.
and carving, his unusual works in- Using Maine pine, oak, and other
volve the assemblage of odd, dis- wood ranging in size from toothcarded objects into one, total state- picks to barn boards Langlais evokes
ment.
unusual forms, colors, and textures.
A Contemporary Printmakers exs Graphics by Hans Erni are shown
in the Print Room of Carnegie. With hibit is on display in Alumni Hall.
economy of lines, Erni depicts
The University of Maine Art Colhorses in violent action, nudes, lection is exhibited in all ninety-nine
fauns, graceful young girls.
buildings on campus. Professor Vine A Fritz Eichenberg showing is cent A. Hartgen, Head of the Art
displayed in the Seminar Room of Department, has built the UniversiCarnegie Hall.
ty's collection from 12 portraits to

RatoReveRaw

THE ADD-AND-DROP PERIOD is now underway and
ends on Monday. September 25, at 5:00 P.M. Any students
who have signed add-and-drop cards temporarily serving
utilitarian ends such as bookmarks, should leave the cards
at the Registrar's Office before sundown next Monday.
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Miss Yeatman is
new assistant dean

Miss Margaret l'eatman, a former graduate student at the University of Maine. has assumed duties as Assistant Dean of Women
and advisor to the A.W.S.
Miss Yeatman is a graduate of
the University of Delaware and has
served as a guidance counselor at
the University of Delaware and in
the public schools of Newark, New
Jersey.

CLASS OF 1970
All those members of the class
of 1970 who signed up for the class
council last fall please meet in the
Bangor Room of the Memorial
Union at 7:00 p.m. on October 5.
If you are unable to attend, please
call Gary Thorne. 827-2661 before
October 4.
CLASSIFIED
ROOM — For a woman student. 5
minute walk to Campus. Call
866-4007.

NOTICE

The University of Maine Black
Bears will travel to Portland Stadium on Saturday. September 30,
to meet the "Bulldogs" from Citadel. Interested students may enter
the game by showing their 1.0
cards.

NOTICE

INTERCOLLEGIATE ARTS AFFILIATED is now accepting entries in the following fields:
Poetry
Sketches and Graphic Art
Photography (max. size 4x6)
Film Criticism (max. 500
words)
for its forthcoming national publication. Only quality material will be
accepted. All applicants will be
notified of acceptance or rejection
by November 6. Entries will be
returned only if accompanied by a
self-addressed stamped envelope.
The best entry in each field will
be awarded a subscription to the
cultural journal of the entrant's
choice. Deadline: October 31, 1967.
Send to:
Intercollegiate Arts Affiliated
Box 608
5541 South Eserett
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Housewives donate
Baskin woodcut
The Unisersits of Maine
ing, and practically all of its
private citizens. A gift, a
Leonard Baskin, came to the

permanent art collection is constantly growacquisitions come from the contributions of
woodcut entitled "Amos" by noted artist
University from a quite unexpected source.

Last spring. Professor of Art, Vincent Hartgen, taught a CEO Course
in the visual arts. The course was offered on Tuesday mornings to enable
housewives to partake of the course material.
Demand for such a course offered in the experimental morning time
slot far exceeded expectations, and enrollment had to be trimmed to 100.
At the end of the ten-session course, the group presented Hartgen with a
check for $100 with which to purchase an artwork for the university's
collection.
The piece Hartgen chose to add to the collection is the woodcut
"Amos" by graphic artist Leonard Baskin. Now being framed, the woodcut will hang in the Memorial Union. Baskin's work has been shown in
previous exhibits at the University, and was the subject of a recent
article in LIFE magazine.

WELCOME from CUTLER'S IN OLD TOWN
This area's Largest Specialty Shop catering to the
essentials and fashions of the students and faculty. All the name
brands with which you are familiar and large selections where
there is always something new. Student charge accounts invited.
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SEAMLESS NYLONS IN 20 FASIUON TONES
VLNER'S
For Girls
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Denim Jean*
Corduroy Jeans
Stretch Jeans

P. F. and Keds
Girls' Sneakers

The class of 1970 and Alpha Chi
Omega Sorority are each sponsoring a dance this weekend featuring
live music by the Vestmen. Admission price to each affair is 50 cents
per person.
Alpha Chi's dance is from 8 to
12. Friday evening at the Memorial
Gym. The class of 1970's dance,
also at the Gym, begins at 8 o'clock
Saturday night.
Due to the excitement and confusion of the first week back on
campus, the sororities and frats
have not revealed their members'
social statuses. Hopefully, they will
release this vital information in
time for the next issue. Stay tuned.
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NOTICE
The Maine Masque has begun
work on its first play of the year.
"Juno and the Paycock." which is
being directed by Prof. E. A. Cyrus.
The play, written by Sean O'Casey,
takes place during the Irish civil
war. It deals with the destructive
effects on family life by what
O'Casey felt to be the banes of
Ireland: liquor, laziness and superstition.
Seasonal tickets, available in the
second floor lobby of the Union.
are on sale at 84 00; half the price
of four indis i&• .1 lickets.
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Muab extends invitation to
Ooen House in the Union
On Sunday. September 24. the Memorial Union will open it, doors
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. for the third
Annual Open House. The purpose
of the Open House is to acquaint
students with the various campus
organizations and the Union. Officers and rooms on the first and second floors of the Union will be open
and filled with displays.
Groups participating this year
are: The American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Archery
Club, Circle K, 4-11 Club, Institute
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers,
Cerde Francais, "M"
Club, Maine Debating Council,
Maine Masquers, Maine Outing
Club, Mathematics Club, Pershingcites, 11VMEILEM, Riding Club,
Student Action Corps, Student National Education Association, Student Religious Association, Uni-

versity of Maine Young Democrats
Club, and the Associated Women
Students,
The Marsh Island Trio Plus One
will give a double performance,
from 2-2:30 and 3-3:30 in the Main
Lounge, and the travelogue, "Legend of the Paramo." will be presented in Hauck Auditorium, free of
NOTICE
As a result of the division cm
responsibilities all teacher placement inquiries by mail or telephone, unless restricted solely to
alumni candidates, should continue
to be referred directly to 220 East
Annex. Information which concerns
both offices will be duplicated at
220 East Annex and a copy forwarded promptly to 12 Winslow
Hall.

liable in the
the Union.
:If the price

lern
Hoops. clubs, ropes., balls. etc.. are essential in
nunaslies for girls. Grace. posture and
naitiralitess are tle%cloped by these everrises ss 11 irhi alsio
suit' freed
and joy in mosement.

charge, every half hour throughout
the afternoon. Free refreshments will
be served on the second floor of
the Union.
A room in the Union has been set
aside especially for graduate students so that they will have a chance
to meet and get at.quainted with
each other.

Football half time
features freshly
namenundred"
The newly mimed "Univt:rsity
Marching Hundred" will perform
for the first time this season during
half-time of the Maine-Massachusetts football game, Saturday, September 23. Formerly known as the
University Band, the name was
..hanged because of this year's in.:tease in membership from 80 to
.in even one-hundred players.
The band has been rehearsing on
Director George
campus with
Cavanaugh since September 14.
Also included in the band are a
drum major, two Honey Bears and
six majorettes.
The Marching Hundred will appear at all of the university's home
football games and will travel to
Portland to entertain at the MaineCitadel game September 30.
Chicago Bear halfback Gale Sayers wasn't looking forward to his
first meeting with the Green Bay
Packers during his rookie season, he
admits in an article in the current
issue of SPORT Magazine.
Early in the game, Sayers swept
around end toward a violent meeting with All-Pro defensive end
Willie Davis and All-Pro linebacker
Ray Nitschke.
In the pile-up that followed. Davis and Nitschke each wound up
with one of Sayers' legs. "Okay,
Ray baby, make a wish," Sayers
swears he heard Davis say.

The vaulting anti tumbling 1) the boy.' team are high.
lififfent.fl and
lights of the performance. but it i- the I
body-building exercises which make possible the form anal
co-ordination necessary for the tttttre difficult siunts shown
by the team.

University professor named as the
chairman of forestry study group

Maine faculty
A University
member. Dr. Harold E. Young. of and v.digra
the School of Forestry has been mating biomass
it.. 1.1
named chairman of a working mates of productiv
group of the International Union biomass by components
of Forestry Research Organizations stem, branches and roots).
(IUFRO) to study the mensuration of the forest biomass and its
productivity.
The study group is the result of
papers presented at a sectional
meeting on growth and yield at
the 14th congress of the IUFRO in
Munich, Germany, this month.
Prof. Young presented a paper at
this meeting concerning errors in
the estimate of volume of primary
forest products written with Wallace
Test yourself...
Robbins, instructor in the School
What do you see in the ink blots?
of Forestry.
The working group established
as a result of this and other related papers is composed of repreI IA cockfight?
sentatives of various countries who
will conduct research and commoth?
municate results between conmoth-eaten
gresses which occur every five
cockfight?
years. Prof. Young's group will
concern itself with the basic
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HELP WANTED

121 Giraffes in high foliage?
Scooters in a head-on
collision?
TOT Staplers?
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The University yearbook, The PRISM
needs staff members

This is a
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SPORTS EDITOR
ART EDITOR
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
SORORITY EDITOR
FRATERNITY EDITOR
There are many fringe benefits, see the campus from
a different vantage point.
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Varsity soccer
Maine Bears face tough season coach
predicts
shortage
player
veteran
with
a good season

CROSS COUNTRY
Garth Quillia who averaged three
The Black Bears had their first
Four veterans and two promisyards per carry last season and was
losing season in 16 years in 1966
a top kickoff return man for the ing sophomores will make up the
as they finished with four wins and
Bears. More veterans include John. nucleus of the University of
on
start
five defeats. They hope to
Sherry, Bill Pasquill, and Paul Mi- Maine's cross country team this
unthis
year
skein
a new winning
fall. The veterans are captain Joe
dair.
der the new head coach Walter AbReturning for the Bears on de- Dahl, Albert Lagasse, Steve Turbott. but it won't be easy. Maine
ner, and Alan Howard.
fense are ends Don Loranger and
faces its toughest schedule ever Pete Norris, two of the best ends in
The two promising sophomores
Boston
foes
as
such
meets
it
when
conference play. Co-captain Keith are Jeff May and George Schiraga
College. Northeastern, and the Citawho paced the Frost) club last
Kalman may alternate at defensive
del as well as Yankee Conference tackle and middle guard
Other re- season.
action.
Dahl and Turner were the two
turning veterans are Charlie Mctop finishers for the Bears last seaAbbott feels that 1967 may be Donald and Charlie Wingate.
son
as they posted a 4-3 record in
lost
club
a season of 'ifs.% The
Sophomores who may give the
dual or triangular meets, but finsuch veterans as John Huard, Bears a big lift this season are split
Charlie Belisle, Paul Kean. They end Gene Benner. who caught five ished fifth in the Yankee Conferwill be tough to replace.
touchdown passes for the freshmen. ence. The potential of the cross
Chief "if' is quarterback George halfbacks Mark Richardson, Charles country team diminished with the
Platter. A fine runner and a threat Harney, and quarterback Dave loss of Judkins.
May was the top finisher for the
with the long bomb. Platter suf- Wing.
Bear Cubs last season but was
fered an ankh': injury and the exThe Bears will face one of the
pressed in the final meets by
tent of his recovery will have much tougher Yankee Conference teams
Schiraga who improved rapidly.
to do with Bear offensive plans.
this Saturday at Orono, when
Others who could break into the top
Another returnee who should they meet the I. Mass. Redmen
five are Alan Howard and Alvin
help the Maine attack is halfback at 1:30.
Cooper. The Bears face rugged competition this season from Massachusetts in the Yankee Conference and
Colby within the state.
SAILING
The University of Maine sailing
team under the direction of ProI hc University has expanded it's tennis team next year enter the fall fessor Karl Webster must make up
new
eight
contest
include
facilities
to
tennis
what it lacks in quantity this fall
hard surface courts. Construction is
with quality. Two veterans who
almost completed and they will be
will be returning include John
A very important organization
ready for play soon. There are pres- meeting will be held Tuesday eve- Duym of Blue Hill, who Webster
ently three courts open.
Memorial
the
tabs
as "one of the finest skippers
September
26,
in
ning,
Tennis Coach, Brud Folger, will Gym at 7:30 p.m. It is important in the east", and William Scott of
run the annual U. of Maine Fall that all interested in playing in the
Weymouth, Mass. Others who are
Tennis Tournament again this year. match be there Tuesday. The ladder
The tournament is open to any will be set up at that time and no
undergraduate male student regard- late entries will be accepted. If you
less of class or eligibility. Coach are unable to attend be sure to
Folger requests that any freshman have your name entered by a friend.
who hopes to play on the freshman

Expanded facilifies spell more
enjoyment for tennis players

Now take the newest
multi-sensory trip:
Walk to any soft-drink
machine and have some Sprite.
It happens as soon as you
pay your money and take your
bottle. Suddenly, Sprite
takes you, the hedonist, on
your way to a sensually
satisfying tactile-auralpalatable-optical-oral
experience.
First, you observe the
refreshing green bottle. A tempting sight. Then you
reach forth and touch it. Very cool. Finally, you
uncap the cap. Now
Iffl
you're ready to
drink in that
delicious tartness
--but 'salt' Before
regressing
to the
delightful
infantile pleasure
of taking your bottle,
stop. And listen.
Because Sprite is so utterly noisy.
Cascading in crescendos of effervescent
flavor. Billowing with billions of
ebullient bubbles And then sip. Gulp.
Guzzle. Aaaaaaaaaaa , Sprite So tart
and tingling o'er the taste buds.
And voila! You have your
multi -sensory experience
But what about the olfactory
factor, you ask 7 Well, what do
you want for a dime--a
five-sense soft drink9

expected to help out are Wilfred
Butterfield of Lincoln and Richard
Dixon of Swansea, Mass.
Last fall the U-M sailors won
the Brunswick Quadrangular meet
and the Northern New England
Championships. They finished a
very close second to Rhode Island
in the Yankee Conference regatta.
This fall the Northern New England Championships will be held
at Pushaw Pond near the Orono
campus September 30. The 1:-M
club will also compete in the
Bowdoin Quadrangular, October
8, and the New England Sloop
Championships at New London,
Conn., October 14.

W4

Varsity soccer coach, Bill Live- 0
sey, feels that his squad is "way
ahead of last yeas" and anticipates
a respectable season.
All twenty-nine of the thirty
members of the varsity squad have
had playing experience, as contrasted with last year's team, half
the members of which had never
before played soccer.
Able, for the first time, to field an
experienced team, Coach Livesey
foresees a good record this year.

Freshman urged
into participation

The ancient Greeks believed that
all work and no play was bad for
the mind as well as the body. The
U. of Maine follows this old philosophy by offering each individual the
chance to participate in athletic
games, whether it be on the varsity
or intramural level.
Upperclassmen are well aware of
the competition, the fun, and the
sportsmanship realized by participation in such games.
Freshmen are urged to take advantage of this opportunity and become part of the U. of Maine's
athletic program.
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The team will be led by able
veteran Ken Olsen. pictured with
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